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BRINGING NEW ECONOMIES TO LIGHT
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&

CO
In ttre eners/ conscious eighties

rising costs for lighting and lighting
systems is a cause for ever increasing
concern. Users throughout the world
are in constantneed ofenergr efficient
and environmentally appropriate
lighting to maximise ouþut whilst
minimising expense.

No single manufacturer has

Page
Quality Control in
the making 4-5

Tübularlamps and
Luminaires 61your

with our High Pressure Sodium range
- Solarcolour

Since the introduction ofthis
radical new light source in 1966,
development has been continuous
and we now manufacture what is
probably the largest range available
anywhere in üre world.This wide
choice of Solarcolour lamps offers
improved efficacy and colour render-
ing- on a more cost-effective basis
than ever before.

This booklet tells the complete
Solarcolour story It shows our
concern for detail, from ri$orous
quality control on the lamps them-
selves, through to the ingenuity that
has gone into providing flttings to cope
with a mtiltitude of end user
requirements.

The information that follows
provides you with a comprehensive
background from which to plan or
review your lighting needs.

Elliptical Lamps and
Luminaires

Solarcolour
Lamps atwork B-9

10-11

Solarcolour Plus Lamps l1

Solarcolour De-Luxe Lamps
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LITY

TNTHE
MAKING

Solarcolour lamps are produced at our
manufacturing facility at Shaw, near Oldham,
Lancashire.

It is here, under the direction of key
experts in the high pressure sodium lighting
f,eld, that constant research and development is
undertaken to ensure the highest possible
product quality for end users.

Many ofthe techniques used in our high
technologr manufacturing process are a direct
resultof our on-site SolarcolourR&D facility
But no matter how exceptional that input may
be, without critical quality control, user satisfac-
tion cannot be guaranteed. A constant check is
rnade on constituent p arts a gainst sp ecification
throughout the production process.

The heart of a Solarcolour lamp is the
ceramic arc tube. This is checked prior to
commencement of lamp manufacture to ensure
4

that its translucency is of a level suffrcient to
provide the correctlumen output.

Atthe sarne time as these checks are
being carried out, the two electrodes whichwill
provide the electrons needed to create the
discharge are being assembled.

First a tungsten wire is wound into a
helical coil around a mandrel, this is then
crimped into the end of a niobium tube. The
tungsten rod is thenYsrazed to the niobium in an
argon furnace at ISOO'C using titanium braze.
The coil is coated with an emissive material - an
electron rich compound-to ensure thatthe
lamp never runs short ofthis vital particle.

To control the emission and increase the
surface area ofthe electrode, a second lrrngsten

coil is screwed onto the first.
The sealing discs and electrode assemb-

lies are nowinsertedintothe ends ofthe ceramic
tutre and sealed into position in a high frequency
furnace atl4OO'C.

To ensure that perfect seals have been
formed, the arc tube is tested with a helium mass
spectrometer leak detector. This is prior to insert-
ing a measured dose of an amalgam of sodium
and mercury which is enclosed in a stainless
steeltube.This mixture is criticalto ensure both
efficiency, high lumen output and long life.

At this stage, the arc tube is filled with
pure xenon gas. The electrode tube is flnally
sealed off, using high pressure cold weldingand
argon arc welding.

The tube is checked with a high fre-
quency arc to ensure total purity-the first offour
such tests in the manufacturing process. The

This multi-head
arc tube sealing
machine
automatically
monitors itselfto
ensure consistent
performance from
the finished lamp.

Frit GlassWeld

NloblumT\rbe

A ûnished arc
tube being tested
for impurities
using a high
frequency arc.



amalgam is fr nally melted in yet another fu rrtace,
to bring it into the ceramic arc tub e itself- which
is now ready for assembly into a support frame,
designed to hold it in the correct position within
the glass bulb.

In order to prevent mechanical failure, all
welds on the frame and electrical connections
are checked to ensure elimination ofstress. The
nearly complete lamp is sealed, evacuated and
baked prior to the cap being locked in place witl.
high melting point solder.

Each lamp is then run for a minimum of
one houç during which time the tube voltage is
monitored as a check on the final watlage ofthe
lamp. All lamps are inspected for visual appear-
ance and given another operational test before

beingpacked in impact resistantsleeves and
despatched to stores.

Even at this f,nal stage, quality control
still remains a key factor.

Samples from each production batch a¡e
selected at random to be subjected to stringent
re-examination in the development laboratory
and put on life test. Lumen measurements and
electrical cha¡acteristics are measured period-
ically during the flrst 1O,OOO hours. The results
are tabulated to produce the lumen mainten-
ance and life survival curves illustrated below.
Lamps are also monitored for life over a longer
period in a variety of realistic user situations, to
assess their effect on the satisfactory operation
of the complete installations.

Lu men mai ntenance, su rY¡Yo rs
and economy culYes.

LumenMaintenance Curve (Black). This curve shows the
percentage of the initial lumen output remaining at various
intervals up to 12,OOO hours. It is the average from tests carried
out on a large number of Solarcolour lamps ofvarious types.

Life Survival Curve (Blue). This curve shows the average
percentage of lermps surviving up to \2,OOO hours - as tested in
controlled laboratory conditions.

Economic Life Curve (Green). This curve shows the
cumulative effect of the other two curves. For example, ifno lamps
are replaced during the first 8,OOO hours then approximately
9Oo/o will still be working and providing 92olo of their initial output.
This would result in an installation originally operating at 4OO
LUX, now only providing 32aLUX or 82o/o of the original.This
does not allow for dirt deposited on the lamp or lumihaire -
which would further reduce the lighting level.

A correctly designed lighting scheme should make
allowances f,or some of these factors. This is usually achieved by
applying a "Maintenance Factor" to the Lumen Method
calculation.
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Visual inspec-
tions are carried
out at every stage
oIassembly to
ensure mech-
anical strength
and accurate
alignment of
the arc tube.
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Finished lamps
undergoing their
initial test run
during which the
electrical
characteristics
are checked.
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TUBULAR
LAI}IPS

Solarcolour SON-T- Eff¡ciency with
Flexibility.

The widest section of the Solarcolour
range, SON{ represents versatility combined
with the highest possible lumen ouþut.
Produced witl. a clear outer bulb, this compact
light source ensures that a very precise optical
control can be provided when combined with
appropriate frttings.

SONjI is atotally
flexible light source, It is
suitable for a variety of
industrial

from factory and
warehousingthrough

ideal for a vast range of street
lighting- from secondary roads

lighting and illumination of public buildings,
swimmingpools and so forft.

This comprehensive range has been
developed with purpose designed luminaires
and control gear, to ensure optimum
performance in every application. Whatever
thejob.

l-----lAlso available
without

internal starter.
High volt:38O-44Ov
Low volt:2OO-250v

f Ðlliptical bulb shape
*Plug-in versions: see page 18

**For Plus and Deluxe versions:
see pages 11 & 12

10,500
16,O00
24,OOO
lt8,ooõl
36,500
42,500
lzssoõl
70,ooo

r30,ooo
nzEooõ]

r0,000
r5,250
22,500
lr-6;5oO
35,O00

65,OOO
125,OOO

lIæ--35õ01

40,500
lZZooõl

r20+
150
220*
250
3lo*
360*
400

6OOw High/LowVolt
I,OOOwHighVolt
I,OOOwLowVolt

InitialLumens
(100hrs)

LightingDesign
Lumens (2,OO0hrs)Watts

LightOutput
Standard Tubular Lamps** (SON-T Clear)

6



LU}ITNAIRES

Solarflood.cast
aluminium high
efhciency flood-
lights which are
available with
integral or remote
gear as an option.

Streetlight-
ing Lantern.
Latest of our wide
range ofroad
lighting equip-
ment. this GRP
bodied lantern
has been specih-
cally designed to
use tubular lamps

Precise optical control from SON-T
luminaires.

Our reputation for producinghigh
quality lamps is only equalled by that gained for
the manufacture of our extensive range of
luminaires.

As with lamp production, our attention
to detail in terms of quality and design is evident
across the range.

Allunits are subjected to rigorous
quality control procedures and conform to ahigh
level of specification to ensure maximum
durability and efficiency Special features
designed into our luminaires also aid rapid
installation and minimise downtime during
maintenance.

Hi-Saver: Higr'
bay luminaires
with integral gear
for easv instal-
lation and
maintenance.
Additional
leatures include
selÊcleaning
reflectors.

Harrien
Developed for low
mounting height
applications,
Harrier is easy to
install and main-
tain, providing
high efhciency
lightingwith low
glare lor comfort.

SONjIis suitable for awide variety of
luminaires including those for low or high bay
applications, floodlighting and streetlighting.

The luminaires shown here are merely
a selection ofthose suitable for use in
conjunction with SONT Details, including
catalogue numbers, ofthe range available canbe
found on page 19 ofthis booklet.
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Grosvenor Bridge,
Chesten
An example ofthe use
of Solarcolour lamps
to modernise an
attractive lighting
installation and also
Lo highlight an interest-
ing architectural
feature.

4OOWGreen MBI lamps
used forspecia-l effects under
bridge arches.

RobinsonYoung Ltd,
Bury St Edmunds.
This grocery whole-
saler needed a high
level ofglare free
lighting on the vertical
surfaces of the
merchandise, stored
on the high rackingto
maximize space
utilization. Champion
luminaires with 250
watt SON-B lamps
were used to provide
the required effect.

8



Shieldhall Sewage
Works, Glasgow.
Strathclyde Regional
Council use 4OOW
SON-T Solarcolour
lamps in GEC Street-
lightingHigh Mast
Lantems. Mounted at
a height of 3Om for
operational lighting,
they provide good
colour rendition and
overall coverage-
essential forthis
application.

ICI Limited, Squires
Gate, Blackpool.
The UK's largest
plastic sheet manu-
facturers used 92
Champion luminaires
with 250 watt
Solarcolour Plus
lamps to light this
l6,OOOm2 warehouse.
This reduced the
lightingloadby 47o/o
while at the same time
improved the lighting
level.

I



ELLIPTTCAL
LA}IPS

Solarcolour SON-E. Proyiding greater
eff¡ciency fiom conventional I um i naries.

The availability of diffirsed Solarcolour
SON-E lamps provides you withthe opportunity
to benef,t from associated higher levels of
tighting from luminaires primarlly desi$ned to
take conventional mercury type lamps.

Solarcolour SON-E has similar optical
characteristics to mercury MBF)
lamps, and can be incorporated
into installations using a
common range oflumi-
naires.

il

Compared with
mercury, Solarcolour

SON-E can produce either
greater p erformance with the

sarne mnningcosts or a
performance equal to that

achieved with MBF lamps. This
results in reduced runningcosts

achieved by ttre installation oflower
watlage lamps.

Suitable for a wide range of
industrial and floodlighting applications,

Solarcolour SON-E can bring you great
advantages with minimal outlay

**For Plus versions, see opposite.
*Plug-in versions, see page 12.
ForDeluxe versions, see page 18.

Also
availat¡le without
internal starter.

6,OOO
10,oo0
15,250
22,500

lZ6]õ-oõ"1
34,500

5,500
9,500

14,500
20,500
tr45ñt

40,ooo

33,OOO

38,0O0

47.OOO 45,OOO

70
t20
r50
220*
250
3 lo*

360*

400

InitialLumens
(lOOhrs)

LightingDesign
Lumens (2,000hrs)

Watts

Light Outputs

Standard Elliptical Lamps**
(SON-E Diffused)
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LU1}IINAIRES PLUS
LA}IPS

il

Solarbeam
701120. en"y
bodied floodlights
with an IP65
rating. our two
Solarbeam units
leature integral
gear and easy
mains wiring.

Champion
Optimum
performance,
from a luminaire
where a shallou'
depth fitting is
required.
Champion has
been specifically
designed to
ensure rapid
installation ancl
maintenance.

Luminaires for total SON-E versat¡l¡ty.
As we have already mentioned, SON-E is

ideal for incorporation into a common range of
luminaires designed for mercury lamps and so
is particularly effective for awide range of
intemal and external applications.

SON-E can be used in conjunction with
many of our extensive range ofhigh quality
luminaires. This maximises cost effrciency in a
number of areas including: general factory
lighting, low bay installations, small scale flood-
lighting and street lighting.

Solarcolou r Pl us (SONP).
Greater lighting levels through
advanced technology.

The SolarcolourPlus range has been
specif,cally developed to provide you with even
higher levels oflumen outputfrom an advanced
arc tube design.

Providing up to 2Oo/o more light output
than standard Solarcoloun Solarcolour Plus
comprises 4 wattages in both tubular and ellip-
tical forms. They are ideal for specification for
new installations where fewer luminaires will be
needed, or for existing installations where
higher levels of light output are required. In this
instance, luminaires must be equipped with
electronic starters.

Another possibility with an existing
HPS installation is to use a lower wattage PLUS
lamp than currenfly in use, this could result in a
saving ofup to 35o/o in running costs. For
example an installation designed to use a 4OOW
HighPressure Sodium lamp could have the
control gear changed and the lamp replaced by
a 250\MSolarcolourPlus lamp. Naturally the
resulting change in illumination level will depend
on the lumen output of the original lamps for
which the installation was designed.

Plus Lamps (SONP)

Lamp:Iype

LightOutput

Watts
Initial

Lumens
(lOOhrs)

Lighting
Design
Lumens

(2,OOOhrs)

Tübular
(SONPjIPlus
Clear)

Elliptical
(SONP-EPlus
Difñrsed)

r50
250
310
400

150
250
3lo
400

17,500
33,OOO
40,500
55,500

l6,ooo
30,ooo
37,OOO
51,500

l7,ooo
32,OOO
39,500
54,OOO

15,500
29,O00
36,OOO
50,ooo
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DETUXE
LA}IPS

Solarcolour SONDL.
When colour rendering counts.

Although offering tremendous cost
savings, there are certain applications which
have not been able to benefrt from conventional
HPS lamps due to problems created through
inaccurate colour rendering.

Now with Solarcolour
uxe this reallyis aproblem

of tl.e past. Providing all the expected
costsavingbenefrts associated witlt HPS

lamps, our De-Luxe range now provides
similarto that

Available in both tubular and elliptical
versions, SolarcolourDe-Luxe is suitable for a
variety of comrnerciat lighting installations such
as offices, shops, and of course, workingareas
where accuracy of colour rendering is crucial.
De-Luxe lamps must be used in luminaires
incorporating an electronic starler.

Ì

I

l

l

i

¿

[--__-l Also available with internal starters.

12,500
w]5ol
38,500

11,500

11,500
E îñl
35,500

10,500
2L750 20.ooo
36,OOO 33,OOO

Tubular
(SONDLJT
De-Luxe Clear)

Elliptical
(SONDL-E
De-Luxe diffused)

150
250
400

150
250
400

Initial
Lumens
(lOOhrs)

Lighung
Design
Lumens

(2,OOOhrs)

LampType Watts

LightOutput

De-Luxe Lamps (SON DL)

t2
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Prestige luminaires for prestige
applications

The nature of Solarcolour De-Luxe is
such that it tends to be used for the most
prestigious of applications. It is, therefore,
important that the aesthetic appeara.nce of the
luminaires reflect the imporlance of the subject
matter to be lit. Our range ofluminaires does this
beautifully, but retains the quality and durability
expected from luminaires designed for more
heavy duty applications.

The pictures below show some typical
applications for De-Luxe lamps.

Uplighte-r. an 
-example ol one ot

a wide range of
Uplighters avail-
able to special
order. Various
shapes and
colours can be
supplied to suit
the environ-
mental conditions
required.

r '19

ìJ
I

Harrier. usea
with De-Luxe
lamps. Harrier is
suitable lor
lighting ofñces,
shops and other
commercial areas.

I

Precinct Lisht.
Tþical of the"
range ofdecor-
ative post-top
lanterns available
for the exterior
lighting of pre-
cincts, gardens
and other
amenityareas.

t3



LINEAR
LAMPS

\
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V
vLU I RES

Solarbeam-L.
Designed to
maximise the
benefits of linear
Solarcolour
lamps, this
durable unit is
fitted with a
unique quick-frt
gear tray.

Solarstream SON-L. Lower runn¡ng
costs w¡th higher Iumen output.

Solarstream has been developed to act
as a replacement for Linear Thngsten Halogen
lamps and offers high outputs,lower

th longer life, thusrunning costs wl
reducing maintenance costs.

Designed for use with electronic
starters, its advanced construction incorporates
a slim quartz outerjacketwith an electrical
connection at each end. These have a large
electrical contact area to ensure reliability
related to high voltage start pulses.

Solarstream SON-L is available in three
wattages, makingit an ideal option for awide
variety of fl oodlighting installations.

New low windage area luminaires.
Whilst suitable for halogen lamp

replacement SON-Ls design characteristics
have enabled us to develop new high perform-
ance low-windage area luminaires to maximise
lamp performance and reduce stress onthe
mountingsurface.

The combination oflamp and luminaire
provides extremely cost effective lighting for car
parks, factoryyards and sports a-renas and can
be the answer for security zones, such as
storage areas.

27,500

36,500

48,OOO

26,OOO

35,0O0

46,500

250

310

400

Initial
Lumens (lOOhrs)

Lighting
DesignLumens

(2,0OOhrs)
Watts

Light Outputs

Linear Lamps (SON-L)

t4



REFTECTOR
LAMPS LUMINAIRES

An ideal unit for
use with
Solarcolour
SON-R,Hi-Saver
incorporates
integral gear ar-td
easy wiring for
insta-llation.

Solarcolour SON-R. A clear winner in
d¡"ty conditions.

The design of our Solarcolour SON-R
range ensures that even in dusty or dirty
envirorunents, its benefits come shining
through.

It is evident that in certain applications,
light output can suffer from the need to regularly
clean the lamp and luminaire. Not so with
Solarcolour SON-R. Its built-in reflector means
thatperforrnance is unaffected bythe build up
of dust and dirt so common in many industrial
applications. An ideal replacement for mercury
reflector lamps, Solarcolour SON-R can provide
increased lighting levels for existing installations,
with no increase in energ)r consumption.

Lum i nai res for the toughest conditions.
Suitable for installation in luminaires

designed for conventional mercury IMBFR) lamps,
Solarcolour SON-R lamps provide exceptional
performance when used in conjunction with
such purpose built units as Hi-Saver. They are
ideal for use in a multitude of high bay
installations where regular cleaning may be
impractical.

r5

Reflector Lamps (SON-R)

Watts

Light Output

Initial
Lumens (lOOhrs)

Lighting
DesignLumens

(2,OOOhrs)

250

3 lo*

360*

400

22,500

3l,ooo

36,OOO

4l,ooo

20,500

28,500

33,OOO

37,500

*"Plug-in" versions: see page 18.



Wellington
Swimming Pool,
Telford.
The lightingof the
wateE surround and
spectator area is
provided by 4OO watt
Solarcolour SON-L
lamps in Solarbeam L
luminaires.These are
wall mounted to ease
maintenance and
aimed upwards to
reflect the light offthe
timber ceiling.

Ham Baker
& Co Ltd, Oldbury.
Dustand dirtin the
atmosphere can be a
major problem in a
foundry. This major
manufacturer of
valves for the water
and sewerage indus-
try used SON-R lamps
in Hi-Saver luminaires
to reduce cleaning
costs and to maintain
lightinglevels.

l6



Hotel DAngleterre,
Copenhagen.
This landmark in the
city centre is opposite
the OperaHouse.It
was therefore import-
ant to ensure an
attractive night time
appearance. De-Luxe
Solarcolour SONDL'T
lamps were used in
the New Solarflood to
produce this
outstanding example
ofdecorative flood-
lighting.

Weir Pumps Ltd,
Glasgow.
Precision engineering
as carried out in this
workshop, requires
good lighting condi-
tions. Here it is pro-
vided by Champion
luminaires together
with Solarcolour
SON-tr lamps.

17



PLUG.IN
TYPES

SHRTERS &
CONTROT

GEAR
ttPl ug'l ntt Solarcolour

"Plug-In' lamps enable Solarcolour to
be used in existing
is especiallyusefi;l

mercury luminaires. This

galvanised mounting brackets and nylon
cable glands.

All components are fixed and inter-
wired in our factory where the complete circuit
is checked and tested-so avoiding expensive
rectification costs.

For details ofthe range available to
operate Solarcolour lamps see opposite page.
Other versions are available for mercury and
MBI lamps.

Starters.
Most Solarcolour lamps are fitted with

an exclusive intemal snap starter. This device
provides similar starting time to a mercury lamp
whilst saving ttre extra cost of an electronic
starter.

External electronic
starters, for use with existing or
new installations, are essential
for Solarstream (SON-L),
Solarcolour Plus (SON P) and
Solarcolour Deluxe (SON DL)
and cerlain standard Solar-
colour lamps (now available
without an internal starter). They
can also be used with other Solarcolour lamps to
provide virhrally instant hot re-strike for some or
all of the lamps in an installation in the event of a
short interruption of the electricity supply

The standard range ofstarters operates
on 22O / 24Ov or 3BO / 44Ov supplies at 5O / 60 Hz.
An additional range is available with a built-in
timing circuit, thatwill disable the starter inthe
event of a lamp failing to strike. This 'cut-out'
prevents the ballast being unduly stressed by the
high voltage pulses if a failed lamp is not
replaced, and prevents radio interference.

Considerable savings can be achieved
using GEC starters, as they can be used in
conjunction with single voltage tapped ballasts.
Once the lamp has started, no currentpasses
through the device. Overall circuit watt loss is
reduced, circuit reliability improved and wiring
simplified.

when older

GT Series.

It is easy to update an existing mercury
installation. You should, howeve[ check with
GEC that ttre present control gear is suitable.
Refer to your supplier to ensure the ballast type
and lampholder are suitable. Also ensure that
the wiring is in a satisfactory condition.

'tlncluding control gear losses.
*Dualwattage lamp (3lO/36OW) will operate at 3lOW on tapped
ballast or at 360Won untapped ballast.

2SOWMBF/U
4OOV/MBF/U Täpped
4OOWMBF/U Untapped

2SOWMBF/U
4OOWMBF/U Täpped
4OOWMBF/U Untapped

4OOWMBFR/U Täpped
4OOWMBFR/U Untapped

220WSONjT
3l0WSONjr*
360WSONjr*

220WSON E
310WSON E*
360WSON-E*

3lOWSON-Iì*
360WSON-R*

9o/o

21 o/o

8o/o

9o/o

2|o/c¡
8o/o

2lo/¡¡
8o/o

96o/o
67o/o
90o/o

78o/o
57o/o
810/o

580/o
830/o

Mercury
Lamp

Control
Gear

Suitable Electricity Illumination
"Plug-In"Tlpe Savingst Increase

Timesaver Control Gear Boxes
These pre-wired boxes save valuable

installation time and prevent errors in the wiring
of complex lighting circuits.

Suitable for interior or exterior use, the
aluminium and GRP boxes come complete with
all components needed for the reliable operation
of a wide range of Solarcolour lamps (starters
and fuses are included where applicable). They
are also suitable for use in corrosive
atmospheres, having stainless steel screws,

t69700 Series.

xsingle phase lamps only. Starters for use on other
supply voltages can be produced. All GEC Starters
terminate in two 350mm longleads (blue and white for
22O/24OV and brown and white for 3BO/440V). They
are suitable lor use up to 50 metres from the lamp
[with suitable intermediate cabling).

70w 120w

r50.220,250
310,3rO/360,

4OO,6O0TlKw*

600,lKw

220
240 OSL 30

220
240

OSL20
OSL40

OSH 20
OSH 40OSH 30

380/440 oSH r5 osH B0

Lamp
Wattage

Standard
Starter

Starter
WithTimer

Nominal
SupplyVolts

5O/6OHz

El ectron ic Starter Range.

l8



LU}IINATRE
DATA
TAB

Solarcolot¡¡
LampTlpe

Page
Number

70w l20rv l50tv 250w Stow 400\[I 60orv
LV&HV

looo\¡/
LV&HV

Tubular(SON-T)
Solarflood
Hi-Saver
Streetlighting
Lantern
Ha¡rier

7
7

7
7

E[iptical (SON-E)
Sola¡beam 701120 tI
Champion 11

Deluxe (SONDL)
Precinct Light
Ha¡rier

r3
l3

74

15

Linea¡(SON-L)
Sola¡beam L

Reflector(SON-R)
Hi-Saver

CatalogueNumbers

F69215
HAGUISOS

tr69225
HAGU2SOS

F69231
HAGU3IOS

F69244
HAGU4OOS

F69600"
HBTCN* HBTCN*

zga32/70 zg6rv150T
HRISOS

Z461u250 1
HR25OS

F69170 tr6922o
CH15O CH25O CH3IO CH4OO

3/2D4542* 2/2D4542* 5/2D4542*
HRTSOS HR25OS

tr69425 F69431 F69440

HRAGU2SOS HRAGU3IOS HRAGU4OOS

ControlGear
F69TOOSeries l8

.LVu I Jerles HV lg
*For use with remote control gear

F69715 F69725 F6973r F69740
GT6OOSP
GT6OO3P

GTIKWSP
GTIKWSP

I GHTING
DESIGN
SERYICE

A complete suryey from our eng¡neers.
Osram offer a professional consultancy service

to both existing and potential customers. Our lighting
engineers will visit your premises and conduct a
comprehensive and detailed survey ofyour Iighting needs.
A complete report is provided detailing:

* The ideal combination of Solarcolour lamps and
appropriate luminaires to suit particular needs.

* Running costs of the proposed Solarcolour installation
comp¿ì.red with the current installation (if appropriate).

{< All capital costs explained.

* The projected payback period.

This service is available ttrroughout the UK with
prompt attention assured from one of our regional offices.
See the back of this booklet for your nearest office.
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GURANTEE
The manufachrred to very

componentand process.stringent
Should a lamp fail howevef, Osram guarantee to replace
the product on this basis:
* Ifa lamp fails \Mitlìin the first 4,OOO hours ofits operating
life, itwill be replaced completely free ofcharge on a one for
one basis.
*Ifa fails between 4,OOO and B,OOO hours operating
life, a rep will be provided on a pro ratabasis
ofthe time expired compared with B,OOO hours.

This guarantee covers all Solarcolour lamps in the
range.

The guarantee does not affect s
rights.

consurner

OSRAM-GEC AREA OFFICES
Southern
P.O. Box 1Z Bast Lane,Wembley HAg 7PG
01- 904 432lTèlex : 22418

South West
and South Wales
Concorde Road, Patchway,
Bristol BSf2 1TF O272-69664L

North East
813 B Team Valley Tlading Ðst.
Gateshead NEll OUE 0632-87 857 5

North West, Yorkshire
and North Wales
Lea Green Road, StHelens,
Merseyside \MA9 4gg 07 44- BL222l

Midlands
Erdington Ind. Park, Chester Road,Brdingfon,
BirmingharnB2{ ORE 021-350 OOU

Scotland ,

77 Grove Park Street, Glasgow G2O 7PA
o41 33270Lr

Northern lreland
Linfleld Industrial Bstate, 47 Linfrdd Road,
BelfastBTl2 5GL 0232-238125

The information given is typical and must not be consid -
ered aguarantee of individualproduct characteristics or
performance. The material listed in this publication is
subject to the Company's terms of business and conditions 

.

of sale, a copy of which may be obtained on request.

O 1983 THB GÐNERAL ELECTRIC COMPANT p. l. c. of trNGLAND.

Osrcrm-GEC
lighting the way


